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Secretary, CER

From: AAInformation <AAInformation@gsogb.org.uk>
Sent: Thursday, 3 May 2018 9:23 PM
Subject: Public Information Service News - May 2018 Edition

 

 
     
MAY 2018 
 
Please pass on this newsletter to your friends in the Fellowship, either by forwarding via email or by printing copies to 
take to your local meetings.  
Anyone who wants their personal copy of the newsletter should send us their email address to the address below.  
You can also drop a line to GSO with any items for inclusion.   
 
Please note the contact address:   aainformation@gsogb.org.uk 
 
Retraction – it is sincerely regretted that in the February edition of PISN reference was directed to an article in the 
Newcastle Chronicle which contained inappropriate reports for publication in this newsletter.  
Apologies are offered. 
 
 
Conference 2018 News 
 
“An Overview of the Fellowship’s Accounts” including public information expenditure is now available to download, in 
a simple and comprehensive format. 
 
“Open and Closed Meetings” The Committee recommends that Groups, Intergroups and the General Service Board 
minimise the identified confusion to newcomers when publishing AA meeting listings by: 
 
a) Moving the definitions of ‘open’ and ‘closed’ to the most prominent position in local and national Where to Find 
directories 
 
b) Placing ‘open’ and ‘closed’ definitions in the most prominent position for someone browsing for meeting information 
on the Alcoholics Anonymous GB and local websites 
 
c) Accompanying the terms ‘open’ and ‘closed’ with the definitions as stated on page 74 of the The AA Structure 
Handbook for Great Britain 2017, anywhere they are used. 
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Two New Pamphlets approved: 
 
a)“AA in Treatment Settings – How we can help.” 
 
b)”General Service Conference – the Conscience of AA GB” 
 
Five New Videos approved, highlighting Public Information, Health, Employment, Prisons, and Armed Services. These 
can be downloaded for presentations from the A.A. Website. 
 
New Posters – four approved, a further poster relating to the Armed Services will be available soon after modifications; 
other ideas are under consideration. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Suggestions for Carrying our Message of Recovery, 
including to the Public 
 
Public Information 
i) Ensuring that AA is known by and accessible to all who need it. 
ii) Continuing to support and develop the AA GB 
website.                                                          
iii) Displaying posters in surgeries, libraries and courts etc where 
possible. 
iv) Advertising in accordance with Tradition 11.v) Holding open Public 
Awareness meetings 
vi) Remembering that PI is the responsibility of Groups, as well as 
Intergroups, Regions and the General Service Board 
 
Newcomers 
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i) Actively greeting and engaging with newcomers eg in the ‘meeting before the meeting’ 
ii) Ensuring that newcomers feel welcome in the group 
iii) Providing the opportunity for one alcoholic to identify with another 
iv) Carrying the message of recovery 
 
Sponsorship 
i) Using the Big Book, Alcoholics Anonymous, as a guide to sponsorship 
ii) Making members aware of those who are willing to sponsor, or temporarily sponsor, others 
iii) Sponsoring into service, referring to our leaflets and handbooks 
 
Service 
i) Filling vacant service positions, particularly external liaison functions such as PI 
ii) Respecting the ‘spirit of rotation’ 
iii) Encouraging members into service through sponsorship, job-shadowing etc. 
iv) Bringing new members along as observers to all our service and Twelfth Step activities 
v) Increasing the understanding of the Twelve Traditions and Concepts, in support of our Primary Purpose 
 
Personal Responsibility 
‘I am responsible. When anyone, anywhere, reaches out for help, I want the hand of AA always to be there. And for that 
I am responsible’. 
i) Leading by example 
ii) Putting AA principles into action 
iii) Being active in the Service Structure 
 
Love and Service 
In his farewell talk, Dr. Bob said: ‘Our Twelve Steps, when simmered down to the last, resolve themselves into the words 
‘love’ and ‘service. 
 
 
Sub-Committee Focuses:- 
 
Armed Services 
 Continuous contact with organisations directly associated with the Service:-  
 Director General, Army Medical Services 
 Services Medical Directorate 
 Service Base Medical Centres 
 SAAFA 
 Royal British Legion 
 Combat Stress 
 Help the Heroes etc. 
 
To further widen the carrying of the AA message ASSC members, RASLOs and ASLOs continue to make contact with 
Service Bases around the country to offer AA’s services to their personnel.  
 
Contacts continue to be made with:- 
 Local Councils (Armed Services Champion) 
 Armed Services Covenant 
 
Visits to ex service personnel residential units continue.        
                                                                                        
GSO continues to place adverts in various service periodicals:- 
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 Pathfinder (Resettlement Information Magazine) 
 Soldier (Internal Army Magazine) 
 The MoD intranet (Internal forces information website 
 
Employment:- 
Liaison Officers have been in contact with:- 
 The Department of Works and Pensions 
 Legal Practices                                                                                                                                                                                       
 Occupational Health                                                                                                                                                                            
 The Health Centre                                                                                                                                                     
 Banks                                                                                                                                                                           
 Marks and Spencers                                                                                                                                                                  
 John Lewis plus other mainline stores                                                                                                                       
 Drug and Alcohol Partnerships Public Companies                                                                                                                      
 Local Councils                                                                                                                                                                
 Trade Unions 
 
Health:- 
AA well represented at events aimed at professionals working in general medicine and more specialised areas of 
addiction and mental health:- 
 NHS Expo                                                                                                                                              
 Nursing in Practice (9 events)                                                                                                                                   
 Primary Care & Public Health                                                                                                                            
 Pulse Live (2 events)                                                                                                                                    
 RCGP Annual Primary Care                                                                                                                                             
 RCGP Managing Drug & Alcohol Problems                                                                                                                                   
 RCN Congress                                                                                                                            
 European Conference on Mental Health 
   
Public Information 
Public Information (PI) operates through AA members, Groups, Intergroup, Regions and the PI Subcommittee and our 
Non Alcoholic Trustee (NAT).  
PI has a responsibility of Carrying the message to every area of the wider Community, to help the still suffering alcoholic 
find a way to sobriety.  
PI is often the first contact the public have with the fellowship. 
 
Media Events 
The PI Subcommittee are very conscious of all our Traditions which underpin all of our activity, especially when dealing 
with the media and external bodies.  
We are guided by the Public Information Section in the AA Service handbook. 
 
The need for adherence to the Traditions continues to be carefully explained to Journalists, their Editors and the 
Producers of TV Programmes.  
We have where necessary editorial control of the filming and editing of AA content. 
 
During the year we have released articles for the Press; One on our Public information events at the Parliaments of 
Holyrood, Westminster and the Welsh Assembly in Senedd. 
A Press release in December entitled ‘Dying for a Drink’ published on the AA website in December has been picked up 
by three Regional Newspapers and the content published. 
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A short programme on Anonymity and Social Media was broadcasted in early January on Sky News and gave good 
coverage to AA’s views and guidance on personal Anonymity on the internet.  
Our PI Service Committee Non Alcoholic Trustee (NAT) has also visited the BBC and Holyrood to support our PI Events. 
He plays a particularly unique role of being able to speak more openly of the principles of our fellowship.  
We are very grateful to Nick for all his hard work, enthusiasm and support. 
 
Advertising Campaigns 
The Merseyside Intergroup have run two successful Poster Campaigns on the Merseyside Metro and also at Liverpool 
Airport. London Region North ran a large Poster Campaign on the London Underground in October. 
 
Newcastle Intergroup likewise ran a Poster Campaign on their Public Transport System in November. 
 
PI Sub Committee 
 
We met four times during 2016.We continue to encourage Intergroup PI Initiatives by Public PI events for Professionals 
and also working both their local Press and Regional Television.  
We held a National AA Public Information Seminar in York on September 16th and this was well attended with over 70 
delegates from the many of our Intergroup and Regions. This included attendees from Continental Europe. 
 
A lot of Nationwide AA PI activity took place during the government Alcohol Awareness Week in November. 
 
Regional P.I. Liaison Officers 
An excellent meeting was held in York on September 15th prior to the PI Seminar the next day; with all 16 Regions 
represented. A lot of interesting and enthusiastic information was exchanged amongst all those attending. 
 
It is clear many more Intergroups are now setting up a P.I. Service Group within their Intergroup; the Public Information 
Officer (PILO) being the facilitator. This means much more PI activity within all the areas of Great Britain.  
This is well recorded in the Monthly PI Service Newsletter. We continued to emphasise at the PI Seminar the 
importance of Intergroups running PI as a Group Committee; with its own budget and annual programme of activity and 
events.  
Page 21 of the 2017 Service Manual has some helpful advice on forming a PI Service Committee. 
 
 
REMINDER – 17th June  
A 6 Southern Region Public Information Meeting for all Regional and Intergroup Liaison 
officers  
(Future meetings will be held for other Regions) 
 
 A chance to swap ideas on how to carry the message of AA including:  
 Dealing with all forms of media  
 How to NOT go it alone  
 Forming a PI group of service helpers  
 PI Service News and how it can help you  
 How to access and use the FREE resources from AA  
 Pick up a PI Materials pack   
  
Event details  
  
Date:    Sunday 17th June 2018  
Venue: Holiday Inn, Egerton Road, Guildford, Surrey GU2 7XZ  
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Time:    11.00 am (prompt)  –  to around 4.00 pm  
  
Welcome, Tea and Coffee will be served from 10 a.m. and LUNCH will be provided.  
  
We look forward to seeing all Regional and Intergroup Public Liaison Officers at our first Southern PI Roadshow.  
  
If you require any further information regarding the event please contact Jenny at the General Service Office (contact 
details below).  
  
Please confirm attendance by contacting the General Service Office of Alcoholics Anonymous on 01904 644026 or by e-
mail to jennypryke@gsogb.org.uk 
 
 
PI Service News 
This publication is circulated throughout the Fellowship on the first day of each month. We have an excellent editor to 
whom we are most grateful for his tireless activity.  
The variety of content gives great credit to those really active Intergroups who are the engine room of PI Activity. 
 
PLEASE pass on your experiences to the address below. PI Service news is fortunate to receive a great deal of 
information from throughout Great Britain and Continental European Region.  
If anything you have sent hasn’t appeared, please try again. 
 
INTERGROUP SECRETARIES – please pass on Public Information Service News to Group Service Representatives, by e-
mail or hard copy. 
 
Please note the contact address: aainformation@gsogb.org.uk 
 
 
 
Steve Hexter 
Administrator,  General Service Office 
 
The General Service Board of Alcoholics Anonymous (Great Britain) Limited 
Registered Office: PO Box 1, 10 Toft Green, York, YO1 7NJ 
Tel. 01904 644026  Fax 01904 629091 
 
Registered in England, Wales and Scotland / Limited by Guarantee 
Company Registration: 587316 / Registered Charity Nos: 226745: SCO38023 
__________________________________________________________ 
This email is confidential to the intended recipient.  If you have received it in error, please notify the sender and delete it from your system.  Any 
unauthorised use, disclosure or copying is not permitted.  This email has been checked for viruses, but no liability is accepted for any damage caused 
by any virus transmitted by this email. 
 
 
 


